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Objective: Routine HIV testing is not adequately occurring in primary care. One reason is that physicians perceive that patients do not want to discuss HIV testing and would prefer that patients initiate the
discussion. A patient-centered text message campaign may prompt patients to discuss HIV testing with
their physicians, thereby increasing HIV testing.
Methods: The study took place in clinics serving low-income populations. Participants received a randomized text message 30 minutes before their appointment, prompting them to discuss either HIV or an unrelated health topic with their physician. Participants were interviewed after their appointment to ascertain if
they had discussed HIV testing, and test orders were verified via electronic medical record.
Results: Among participants sent an HIV text message (n ⴝ 17), 6 were HIV tested (35%). No participants sent a control text message were HIV tested. Of the 10 participants who reported reading the HIV
message, 7 (70%) discussed HIV with their physician and 6 (60%) were tested.
Conclusion: Our proof-of-concept study suggests an HIV text message campaign may increase HIV
testing by encouraging patients to initiate discussion with their physicians. This intervention may increase HIV testing among low-income populations. A larger study is needed to confirm these findings.
(J Am Board Fam Med 2019;32:408 – 412.)
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A striking 40% of new HIV infections in the US
may be attributed to the 16% of HIV-positive individuals who remain unaware of their status because
they have not been tested.1 Because of this threat to
personal and public health, the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) made a major
revision to their HIV testing recommendations in
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2006. In contrast to prior testing recommendations,
the CDC now recommends that all Americans ages
13 to 64 years be screened for HIV as part of routine
medical care regardless of risk factors.2 However, the
CDC reports that only 39.6% of adults have ever
been tested,3 indicating a lack of routine screening.
Due to delayed testing, low-income adults commonly
receive a late HIV diagnosis4,5 putting them at risk for
rapidly developing AIDS.
Primary care physicians face many barriers to implementing HIV testing, and as a result patients are
not being routinely screened for HIV.1 DeRose et al6
determined that nearly a third of patients with an
eventual HIV diagnosis had missed opportunities for
testing during physician appointments. A challenge
hampering routine screening is that physicians perceive that patients do not want or need a test.7 Accordingly, one study found that 71% of physicians
would prefer their patient ask for an HIV test instead
of broaching the subject themselves.8 Patients would
be comfortable asking their physician for an HIV
test9 but are unsure how to do so.10 Therefore, an
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BRIEF REPORT

Methods
Study Location
This study took place from March to July 2016 in 2
urban family medicine clinics with 19 physicians
within the Harris Health System (Harris Health), the
largest publicly funded health care system serving
predominately low-income patients in Houston, TX.
Text Message Content
Research staff created 11 draft HIV testing text messages with content that attempted to address known
barriers and facilitators to HIV testing. Because audience segmentation is critical for message targeting,
a convenience sample of Harris Health patients
within the majority age demographic of the clinic
population (ages 35 to 55 years) was selected to review
the draft text messages. These 10 patients helped
ensure understanding and acceptability of the text
message content. After receiving input from patients,
the research staff ﬁnalized 4 HIV testing text messages. Each message was personalized to include the
participant’s name and physician’s name. Messages
included a fact to educate patients about HIV testing

and a prompt such as “when you see Dr. ‘X’, say:
Please test me for HIV today.” There were 2 control
messages discussing vaccines and calcium intake,
which were also personalized and included a prompt
(eg, “remind Dr. X to check if you are due for any
vaccines today”). (See Figure 1 for the themes of the
ﬁnalized messages.)
Recruitment
Harris Health information technology staff prescreened patients according to the following criteria: ages 35 to 55 years, English speaking, no prior
HIV test in the electronic medical record (EMR),
and with an upcoming primary care appointment in
the 2 participating clinics. Research staff called eligible patients to explain the study and participant
responsibilities, which included receiving a health
tip via text message and participating in an evaluation interview. For interested individuals, research
staff conﬁrmed eligibility and obtained verbal consent. Only patients who reported routinely carrying
a cell phone with text messaging capabilities and
planning to attend their appointment were enrolled. Participants who completed the evaluation
interview were offered a $10 gift card. Physicians
were not made aware of the study to avoid altering
their behavior. The Baylor College of Medicine
Institutional Review Board approved this study.
Text Message Delivery and Evaluation
Thirty minutes before a participant’s appointment
time, research staff sent a randomized study text
message to the participant’s cell phone. About 1
hour after the participant’s appointment, research
staff called the participant for an evaluation interview. Participants were asked if they had received
the message and read it before their appointment.
In addition, they were asked if they had communicated with their physician about vaccines, calcium, and HIV. Following the interview, a ret-

Figure 1. Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and control text message themes.
Text Message Type

HIV Awareness
HIV Instruction
HIV Positive
Persuasive
HIV Negative
Persuasive
Calcium Control
Vaccine Control
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Text Message Theme

All adult patients are tested for HIV at Harris Health.
Ask your doctor for an HIV test.
HIV is asymptomatic; Testing is necessary for diagnosis.
HIV-infected persons who do not know their status can give HIV to
their partners unknowingly.
Adults need 1,000 milligrams of calcium per day.
There are vaccines that even adults need.
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intervention to prompt patients to ask for an HIV test
may increase testing in primary care.
Patient education interventions delivered immediately before primary care appointments can prompt
patients to communicate with their physicians.11
Prompts delivered via text message can engage patients in their health,12 are preferred by low-income
adults,13 and can be sent in a time-sensitive manner
(for example, minutes before an appointment). We
developed a text message campaign to educate patients about HIV testing and encourage them to discuss testing with their physician. The purpose of this
proof of concept study was to assess the feasibility of
using a patient-facing text message campaign to facilitate HIV testing discussions and increase HIV testing in primary care.

Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize participant demographics. Testing ordering rates were
calculated from EMR data. The proportion of participants who read the study message and discussed
HIV was obtained from evaluation interview responses.

Results
Out of 136 patients who met eligibility criteria and
were called for recruitment, 66 answered the
phone, and 36 consented and enrolled. One participant was not sent a text message due to a research
team error, and 6 participants did not attend their
scheduled appointment. As a result, there were 29
evaluable participants.
Among these 29 participants, 21 (72%) were
female and 8 (28%) were male. The racial and
ethnic distribution of participants was 9 Hispanic/
Latino (31%), 10 Black/African American (34%), 9
white (31%), and 1 Asian (3%). All participants
were in their forties (45%) or ﬁfties (55%), with an
average age of 49 years.
Of the 17 participants who received an HIVrelated text message, EMR review found 6 (35%)
had an HIV test ordered on the day the message
was sent. In contrast, none of the 12 participants
who received the control message had an HIV test
ordered.
As illustrated in Figure 2, 23 participants (79%)
completed an evaluation interview. Sixteen participants (70%) reported reading the text message, of
whom 10 received the HIV message and 6 received
the control message. Of those that read the HIV
text message, 7 (70%) said they discussed HIV
testing with their physician and 6 (60%) had an
HIV test ordered. In comparison, none of the participants who received a control message reported
discussing HIV with their physician or had an HIV
test ordered.
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Discussion
In this proof-of-concept study, we found that 35%
of participants who received an HIV text message
had an HIV test ordered, compared with none of
the control group participants. Furthermore,
among participants who conﬁrmed reading the
HIV text message before their appointment, 60%
had an HIV test ordered compared with none of
the participants who reported not reading the message. This suggests that the text message served as
a cue to action for patients to initiate discussion
about HIV testing. These positive results may be
attributed to our campaign’s use of personalization
and a cue to action. Research has demonstrated that
personalization increases the impact of campaigns,12 while a cue to action is a fundamental
element of the Health Belief Model of Behavior
Change.14
Interestingly, 2 participants who had an HIV
test ordered reported reading the message but not
discussing HIV with their physicians. It is possible
that these participants had a discussion with their
physician about HIV testing but felt uncomfortable
disclosing it to the research team. Alternatively, the
physician may have offered an HIV test; nevertheless, the text message may have still played a role in
increasing acceptability of HIV testing even among
participants who were not yet ready to ask for a test
themselves.
In this study of low-income patients, all the
participants who were HIV tested were over 40
years old, and 83% were women. Our ﬁndings are
relevant as one third of new HIV diagnoses are
among people above the age of 40 years,15 yet this
age-group is less frequently tested for HIV.16 HIV
testing rates are also particularly low among older
women.17 In addition, low-income communities
face higher HIV prevalence, later HIV diagnosis,
and more rapid progression to AIDS following diagnosis.5
Generalizability was a limitation of this proof of
concept study. This study involved only patients
ages 35 to 55 years who were English speaking,
reﬂecting the demographics of the patients who
had pretested our messages. Our future work will
focus on expansion to include all ages and nonEnglish speaking patients to better adhere to the
CDC recommendations for HIV testing. As participants opted into the study, there may have been
selection bias toward more proactive patients. It is
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rospective EMR review was performed to ensure
that the participant had attended their appointment, collect demographic information, and see
if an HIV test was ordered. Using the EMR, we
assessed whether or not the HIV test was ordered
on the day the text message was sent to assess
physician response to patient prompt. Participants who did not attend their appointment were
excluded from analysis.

136 eligible patients called for
recruitment

66 patients answered the phone

36 participants enrolled

29 participants attended their
appointments

17 received an HIV message

12 received a control message

13 HIV message participants
completed a post-text
evaluation

10 control message
participants completed a posttext evaluation

10 (77%) read the text
message before their
appointment

7 (70%) reported
talking to their
physician about
HIV testing

4 (57%)
had an
HIV test
ordered

3 (43%)
did not
have an
HIV test
ordered

3 (23%) did not
read the text
message before
their appointment

3 (30%) reported
not talking to their
physician about
HIV testing

2 (66%)
had an
HIV test
ordered

1 (33%)
did not
have an
HIV test
ordered

6 (60%) read the
text message
before their
appointment

4 (40%) did not
read the text
message before
their appointment

0 reported talking
to their physician
about HIV testing

0 had an
HIV test
ordered

0 had an
HIV test
ordered

0 had an
HIV test
ordered

possible that text message timing was not optimal.
Some participants may have not had the opportunity to read the text message until after their appointment, at which point it was too late to initiate
an HIV testing discussion. Another limitation was
the reliance on self-reported data to determine if
participants had read the message and talked about
HIV testing. Self report may be inﬂuenced by social desirability bias.18 In addition, we could not
assess the 21% of participants who did not complete the evaluation interview. In future work, we
hope to request a secondary method of contact to
reduce loss to followup. Finally, because this was a
proof of concept study, HIV testing rates in the
clinics were not compared before and after the

intervention, but would be an important consideration in larger studies of text message campaigns.
Despite these limitations, our HIV text message
campaign proof of concept study showed promise
as a tool to increase HIV status awareness by enhancing communication between patients and their
physicians.
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Conclusion
A personalized and timely text message that
prompts patients to ask for an HIV test may complement physician-facing initiatives (eg, EMR
alerts) to improve HIV testing. Patients’ requests
have a signiﬁcant impact on physicians’ orders,18
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Figure 2. Participant self-reported communication and EMR-verified human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) test
orders following an HIV text message campaign. EMR, electronic medical record.
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suggesting that patients who ask for an HIV test
may receive it. Our proof of concept study demonstrates the feasibility of using customized text messages to encourage patient-physician communication about HIV testing discussions, and highlights
that this strategy can improve HIV testing in primary care. While a larger study is needed to conﬁrm our ﬁndings, a patient-facing HIV testing text
message campaign may be one strategy to address
the disproportionate burden of HIV in low-income
settings.

